
 
 

 
 

15. BEST OF THE BEST 2018 
 
 
 
 
Date:    28. 4. 2018 

 
Place:         Na Fialce – Centrum pro volný čas 
                                    Mánesova 2530/3a, Říčany u Prahy 250 01 
                                  http://www.nafialce.cz/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Organizer:   Škola Taekwon-Do Kwang Gae ve spolupráci s Českou   
    Federací Taekwon-Do ITF 
 
Director of competition: Mr. Vladimír Machota 

 
Head referee 
Taekwon-Do:   Mr. David Mondschein 
 
 
Application:   Till 20:00, Monday 23. 4. 2018  

 
Fee:  25 euro´s for 6 categories (Matsogi, Tul, T-Ki,  Mobum  

 Matsogi, Tul Team, Wi Ryok)   
                                               start in different category is priced extra 5 euro´s 
  
Registration:  Saturday till 9:00  

 
Start time:  10.00  

 
Expected end:   16.00  
 
 
 

http://www.nafialce.cz/


 

 
Rules and requirements( read carefully ) 
 
 
Categories:  kids, juniors, seniors 
   Tul 
   Kids males, – to 10. years ( to date of competition) Tul –od  
                        10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. 
   Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu, od 1. do 2. Danu 
   Kids males, – from 10. years to 13. years ( to date of competition) Tul –od 
   10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. 
   Kids males, – from 13. years to 15. years ( to date of competition) Tul –od 
   10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. 
 
   Kids females, -  to 10. years ( to date of competition) Tul –od   
                         10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. 
   Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu, od 1. do 2. Danu 
   Kids females, from 10. years to 13. years ( to date of competition) Tul –od 
   10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. 
   Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu, od 1. do 2. Danu 
   Kids females, from 13. years to 15. years ( to date of competition) Tul –od 
   10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. 
   Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu, od 1. do 2. Danu 
 

Juniors males, from 15. years to 18. years ( to date of   
 competition) Tul –od 10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu,  
 od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu,  
 od 1. do 2. Danu, od 3. do 4. Danu 

Juniors females from 15. years to 18. years ( to date of   
 competition) Tul –od 10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu,  
 od 6. do 5. Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu,  
 od 1. do 2. Danu, od 3. do 4. Danu 

 
Seniors from 18. years ( to date of competition) 
Tul –od 10. Kupu do 9. Kupu, od 8. do 7. Kupu, od 6. do 5.   

 Kupu, od 4.Kupu do 3. Kupu  od 2. do 1. Kupu, od 1. do 2.   
 Danu, od 3. do 4. Danu 

 
Matsogi  

Category kids males, to 10 years ( to date of   
 competition) Up to 120 cm, 125 cm, 130 cm, 140 cm, 150 cm, 160 cm,  
 over 160 cm. 

Category kids males, from 10 years  to 13 years ( to date of   
 competition) Up to 120 cm, 125cm, 130 cm, 140 cm, 150 cm, 160 cm,  
 over 160 cm. 

Category kids males, from 13 years  to 15 years ( to date of   
 competition) Up to 120 cm,125 cm, 130 cm, 140 cm, 150 cm, 160 cm,  
 over 160 cm. 

 



 
 
Category kids females, to 10 years ( to date of competition) 
Up to 120 cm, 125 cm, 130 cm, 140 cm, 150 cm, 160 cm, over 160 cm. 
Category kids females, from 10 yers  to 13 years ( to date of  

 competition) 
Up to 120 cm, 125 cm, 130 cm, 140 cm, 150 cm, 160 cm, over 160 cm. 
Category kids females, from 13 yers  to 15 years ( to date of  

 competition) 
Up to 120 cm, 125 cm, 130 cm, 140 cm, 150 cm, 160 cm, over 160 cm. 

 
Category  juniors, up to 50kg., 56kg., 62kg., 68kg., 75kg, over  

 75kg 
Category juniors females, up to 45kg., 50kg., 55kg., 60kg.,  

 65kg., over 65kg 
 
Category seniors, up to 57kg., 63kg., 70kg., 78kg., 85kg., over   

 85kg 
                                  Category seniors females, up to 50kg., 56kg., 62kg., 68kg.,75kg, over 75kg 
 
 
 
Special techniques– T-Ki.  Category of special breaking techniques in the air. ( According 
to ITF rules ).      
For participation in this category will be chosen on nomination technique, one of the five 
regular techniques, which will bedecreased by 10 cm. There will be no importance of 
procedure. In case of success they will proceed to category. Nomination technique is no 
given any points, simply determines which participants will proceed in or out category. 
 
Kids up to 15 years 

 Twimyo Nopi Chagi 200cm, Twimyo Nopi Dollyo Chagi 190cm,  Twimyo 
 nopi yopchagi 90 cm. 

Junior females 

 Twimyo Nopi Chagi 220 cm, Twimyo Nopi Dollyo Chagi  
 210,Twimyo nopi yopchagi 100 cm. 

Junior males 

 Twimyo Nopi Chagi 230 cm, Twimyo Nopi Dollyo Chagi 220,  Bandae 
 Dollyo Chagi 220,  Twimyo Dollmyo Chagi 220,  Twimyo nopi yopchagi 
 110 cm  

Senior females 

 Twimyo Nopi Chagi 230 cm, Twimyo Nopi Dollyo Chagi 220,  Twimyo 
 nopy yopchagi 130 cm 

 



 

 

Senior males 
   Twimyo Nopi Chagi 250 cm, Twimyo Nopi Dollyo Chagi 220,   
   Bandae Dollyo Chagi 220, Twimyo Dollmyo Chagi 220,    
   Twimyo nopy yopchagi 140 cm  výška překážky 70 cm. 
 
 
Power test-Wi Rok 
 
Juniors Males Ap joomuk jirugi 1 board, Sonkal Yop Taerigi 1. board,    
   Dollyo Chagi 2 boards, Yopcha jirugi 2 boards, Bandae    
   Dollyo Chagi 1. board 
Juniors Females Sonkal Yop Taerigi 1. board, Dollyo Chagi 2 boards,    
   Dollyo Chagi 1. board, Yopcha jirugi 2 boards.  
 
 
 
Seniors males Ap joomuk jirugi 2 board, Sonkal Yop Taerigi 2. board,    
   Dollyo Chagi 3 boards, Yopcha jirugi 3 boards, Bandae    
   Dollyo Chagi 2 boards. 
 
 
 
Seniors females Ap joomuk jirugi 1 board, Sonkal Yop Taerigi 1. board,    
   Dollyo Chagi 2 boards, Yopcha jirugi 3 boards.  
 
 
 
 
 
Model sparring     Category Men, women, mixed, kids, juniors a seniors. According to 
valid rules of ITF! 
      Time limits are binding and will be meassured by stopwatch!!!! 
 
Registration Standard fee includes one category of sparring, patterns (tul), special 

techniques (T-Ki), Tul Team and Model sparring. Contestants can be 
registred in other category under fee of 5 euro´s, this fee is for only one 
more ctegory, each extra category costs 5 euro´s.  Organizer reserves 
right to fuse or divide categories according to numbers of 
contestants. 

 
 
Prices  Contestant placed on third place will receive dimplom and medal.Most 

successful contestant in categories kids, juniors and seniors will receive 
cup. In case of same results there will be none the most successful 
contestant. 

 
 



 
 
 
Category changes: Organizer reserves right to fuse or divide categories according to 

numbers of contestants. 

 
 

Tournament system     Will be in tree arangement. In kids categories will 
be placed top 4 contestants and category will have own results, first, 
second and two third places. Winner of category can proceed to tree 
system where he will face winners from other categories of same 
weight/heigt, where results will be rewarded by medals and cup. 
 

Coach  Every contestant must be accompanied by coach, older than 18 
years, dressed according to ITF rules. Coach is responsible for 
preparation of its contestant. No matter of active or nonactive participation  

 
 

in Taekwon-Do, coach is responsible for proper display of responsibilities 
according to competition rules. 

 
Equipment Required equipment  – hand protectors with covered fingers – open palm ( 

appropriate hand protectors with covered palm are upt to decision of main 
referee ) , foot protectors, chlapci  jockstrap. Whole equipment must be 
according to ITF rules.  

  Free of choice – shin guards, mouth guards, helm, for girls breast 
guards.  

 
 
 
Insurance  Every contestant must have his/her own injury insurance for time of 

competition. Organizer is not responsible for possible injuries or harm. 
Main coach is responsible for his/hers contestants to have valid insurance.  

 
 
Sponsors            Logos of sponsors must be placed on Dobok so they will not cover signs of                                                          
                                  ITF and cannot be bigger than 70 cm2. Transparents bigger tha 1 x 1   
                                  meter can be placed on front wall, close to rings and entrance, after mutual  
                                  agreement with organizator. Transaparents bigger tha 1000 cm2 can be   
                                 placed only after agreement with chief of tournament or paying a fee.  
 
Media                 By registration for this tournament each participant agrees with use of all 

materials where he/she can be captured, photos, videos and other 
information can be used in media 

 
Refreshment              In the building is smaller restaurant. Nearby is placed many restaurants,                
                                   where is possible to have a meal.  
 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 

Registration Forward on email sekretarcft@gmail.com, SMS na tel. č. 606 472 272,  !!!!  till 
20.00, Monday 23. 4. 2018  !!!! 

   Please fill names of contestants, age (not a date of birth), 
weight, height and degree for kids, juniors and seniors, also specify 
categories and note whether or not you will need accomodation. 
Accomodation can be secured at hotel Pavilon ***, or hotel Oáza***,  or  
luxury hotel Pataki, accomodation is different by quality of services.  
   

 
 
Best regards,        
Vladimír Machota 7. Dan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


